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Objectives

Provide **clear simple guide** on daily and emergency management of patient with tracheostomy

Implement the **safe practice** on tracheostomy care in daily and transitional care
Methodology

A Set of Three Clues
A Set of Three Clues

**Signage**

**Quick Guide**

**Record**

---

**Permanent Tracheostomy**

Breathe through tracheostoma ONLY

Do NOT occlude the tracheostoma.

CANNOT be ventilated/intubated via mouth or nose.

---

[Diagrams and text related to signage, quick guide, and record for permanent tracheostomy.]
Clear video demonstration on use of tools

Quick differentiate permanent vs temporary tracheostomy

Simple & Clear Signage & Quick Guide

Integrated documentation is practical & great for handover

394 participants

76%

299 respondents
Ways Forward

• Conduct **Train-the-Trainer Simulation Workshops** to strengthen the practical skill of nurses in clinical and emergency situations

• Review the **Nursing Care Plan**

• Evaluate the **implementation outcomes**